Retail Pricing
LLC

907-299-3334

Southeast Alaska

info@tmpalaska.com

Retail Price
(each)*

2 ⅜”

deck, small carports, sheds, boardwalks

$450

$30

P3

3 ½”

cabins, additions, hot tub decks, pole barns,
mailbox clusters, bollards

$550

$40

P4

4”

two-story buildings, log cabins, heavy residential use

$650

$50

P5

5 ½”

heavy residential use, lateral cabin use, solar arrays

$750

$75

P6 & P8

6⅝” & 8¾”

Post Diameter

(helix to 12” diam.)

(Exterior)

P2

*
**

Extensions**

Typical Project Type/Use

Model Number

(per lineal ft.
-minimum 2 ft)

AVAILABLE - Email for Quote

Price includes: one 7’ helical pier, one frost protection sleeve, an adjustable or fixed in-stock bracket, and installation report.
Minimum 10 piles IF travel/mobilization is required. Scheduling of multiple jobs together in an area is possible to meet minimum.
Extensions are billed the same for above or below grade use.

NOTES:
Shipping and travel fees may apply. Call us to discuss.
A discount of 10% may be eligible on jobs containing 20 or more piers
3.5% service charge on all credit card transactions
Winter installations may not be possible due to excessive seasonal frost
Larger post and/or helix diameters available on request

CANCELLATION FEES:
$1000 (plus expenses) if TMP AK arrives to job and cannot complete job as scheduled for any reason

LAYOUT FEES:
$100
$200
$100

small job (5 or fewer piers) from plans
larger job (5 or more piers) from plans
TMP AK draws full pier layout before scheduled installation date

TRANSPORTATION & ACCESS FEES:
All Southeast AK transportationa and access fees will be quoted
Access to jobs that are 500+ feet from the road may incur additional charges for equipment mobilization
$50 to deploy small ramp set for R2 installation machine
$250 additional charge for any project requiring TMP AK to work indoors, on top of a deck or to drill through or under
existing framing with clearance of 6’ or less
$200 minimum welding charge if a second trip is required to weld brackets

